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T H E

B O L A

N E W S L E T T E R

THE BOLA JUNIOR HAS BEEN SPECIFICALLY
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE YOUNGSTERS WITH
ACCURATE, RELIABLE, SWING AND PACE BOWLING

DO YOU NEED
A BOLA JUNIOR
ON YOUR SIDE?
Inside...

THE CRICKETER
VILLAGE CUP
BOLA CONTINUES TO SPONSOR THE
VILLAGE CUP AND SUPPORT GRASS
ROOTS CRICKET
SEE PAGES 2 & 3

MERLYN BY
BOLA REACHES
A CENTURY!
BOLA’S SPECIALIST AND FULLY
PROGRAMMABLE SPIN BOWLING
MACHINE REACHES 1OO SALES.
SEE PAGE 6

FOR OUR LATEST PRODUCT NEWS. . .
go to www.bola.co.uk
or email info@bola.co.uk
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GRASSROOTS BOLA:
SPONSORS OF THE
NATIONAL VILLAGE CUP
ore than half of this
year’s 300 participant
clubs in ‘The Cricketer
National Village Cup’ are
owners and users of
BOLA Bowling Machines.
A typical example is last year’s
National Village Cup (NVC) winners,
Reed Cricket Club from Hertfordshire.
“We bought our BOLA in 2005, it has
been in constant use ever since and it
certainly doesn’t owe us anything,”
enthused club secretary Peter G Baker.
Reed CC uses their BOLA for indoor
and outdoor practice sessions both for
grooving stroke play and fielding drills.

M

Coach John
Karassellos puts
batsman Martin
Harris through some
grooving drills at
Linton Park C.C.’s
pre-season nets.

Reed field three league sides on
Saturdays with the Firsts competing in
the Hertfordshire Premier League, the
club also has three age-group colts
teams and can boast seven ECB
qualified coaches.
“We change our actual colts age
groupings to suit the number of players
of specific ages that we have in any one
season,” explains Peter. “We are lucky
in being situated close the
Hertfordshire and Cambridgeshire
border which allows us to always find
competitive cricket for our youngsters in
one or other of the leagues.”
Reed CC has been ever present in

the NVC having participated in the
inaugural event in 1972. The Cricketer
Magazine has administered the NVC
since its inception and this year’s
competition begins with regional
fixtures and ends, as all other NVC
competitions have, with a final at Lord’s
in September.
“Reed won the competition in 2012
and 2017,” says Peter, “so we are all
hoping to make it three victories this
year.”
One of the most intriguing fixtures
thrown up by the regional round of
fixtures will be between Cresselly
Cricket Club and Carew Cricket Club in
Pembrokeshire. Carew created national
headlines when they declared on 18-1
to win the Pembrokeshire League last
season by denying Cresselly the
opportunity to gain enough batting and
bowling points to overhaul them!
“That’s all old news now,” says
Cresselly CC chairman Richard Arthur.
“The two villages are only a mile and a
half apart and we are drawn against
them every year at some point. The
players of both teams are friends and
there is no ill feeling.”
Cresselly’s BOLA Machine was
purchased in 2003 and has been
serviced a couple of times but it is still
going strong.
“Our three senior sides, ladies team
and three colts sides all use the BOLA
on a weekly basis,” explains Richard.
“We use it for indoor and outdoor nets
and extensively for fielding training.”
“Some of the clubs best batsmen
have progressed through our colts sides
so they have been using the machine
for as long as they have been playing,”
said Richard.
Cresselly have six qualified coaches
which includes two ladies. Cricket Wales
has been very active in promoting
ladies cricket and sponsored a
‘Women’s and Girls Softball
Tournament’ last year which included
an event at Cresselly which attracted
eight local sides.
One of the oldest clubs taking part in
this year’s National Village Cup is
Gulval Cricket Club near Penzance in
Cornwall. Gulval played their first game
in 1888 and have been members of the
Cornish Cricket League for over 80
years.
They bought their BOLA Machine in
2001 and it has been overhauled twice
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but is still used regularly by all club
members both for indoor and outdoor
nets. Gulval turn out two Saturday
League sides, a T20 team on Sundays
and play regular friendly fixtures.
“Every one at the club has access to
the Bowling Machine,” explained club
secretary Roger Searle. “It is excellent
for grooving problem shots and sorting
out weaknesses in a batters game.”
At the other end of the UK
geographically, BOLA owning NVC
clubs are represented by Falkland
Cricket Club in Perthshire. They joined
the Village Cup in 2015 and reached the
last sixteen, being knocked out by the
eventual runners-up Sessay CC from
Yorkshire, in 2017.
Falkland’s first-team currently play in
the Strathmore and Perthshire District
Union having recently moved down from
Nation League of Scotland. They bought
their BOLA Machine in 2014 and it is a
major part of their plans to return to
Nation League cricket.
“Our clubs key focus is on our juniors
members,” explained Paul Watson, one
of Falkland’s three-vice presidents. “We
have about 80 junior members at the

Coach Ben Strachan with young
members in the picturesque setting of
Falkland C.C. in Fife

club and we fully recognise that they are
the future. We intend to build the club
from within”
“Our third team on a Saturday is made
up of seven or eight youngsters along
with a handful of senior player,” he said.
“We also field four junior sides midweek and all the juniors have access to
the Bowling Machine and our full-time
coach.”
Falkland CC field three Saturday
sides and a Sunday development side
also made up mostly of youngsters. The
clubs professional coach is ex-Sri
Lankan first-class all-rounder Harsha
Kooray.
“Harsha is a terrific coach,” said Paul.
“We play a lot of cricket on slow, low
wickets in Scotland and Harsha uses the
machine to improve front foot play
throughout the club. He also spends a
lot of time with the youngsters
concentrating on the shot making off
the legs, he regards this as a major
weakness in British cricket.”
During the 2017 National Village Cup
BOLA offered participating clubs an
exclusive discount on Bowling
Machines (and will be doing the same

for the 2018 event). One of the first
beneficiaries was Linton Park Cricket
Club in Kent who have taken part in the
Village Cup since its inception and have
twice been winners in 1978 and 1999.
“We have used the machine at winter
indoor nets to great success so far. It is
important for the batters to work on
‘getting their eye in’ early in the season
with our NVC campaign starting late
April. The machine also allows the
batters to work on the same shots
repetitively or even different shots to the
same ball. The machine has also been
used for fielding practice and especially
for wicket-keeping practice,” explains
Sunday First Team Captain Josh
Knowler.
All the club’s senior and junior players
have access to the BOLA for both
training and warming up before games.
Linton Park’s under 13 side reached the
last 16 of the ECB Cup last year.
“This is another reason we have
chosen to invest in a BOLA bowling
machine, to make sure these age
groups are reaching their potential and
most importantly enjoying their
cricket,” said Josh
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THREE NEW
BOLA JUNIORS
FOR SPENCER CC
The three new BOLA Junior Machines
in use at Spencer C.C.

NEW BALLS
PLEASE?
l Your BOLA Machine will throw any ball of
the correct size but the best results are
achieved by using BOLA Practice Balls.
l Unless it is your intention to produce
unpredictable deliveries do not mix new balls
with old ones as the best accuracy is
obtained by keeping balls in batches so they
are all at the same stage of useable life.
l If you are using balls which have lost, or
are losing their dimples, they should be
replaced.

TREAT YOUR CLUB TO SOME NEW
BOLA PRACTICE BALLS
Practice Balls are available in two weights,
5oz and 3oz:

pencer Cricket Club in Earlsfield, South West London, has
one of the most impressive youth cricket programmes in
the country. Their age group sides provide coaching and
competitive cricket for about 1000 boys and girls on a
weekly basis.
To help them cope with a junior section of this size Spencer CC
has recently taken delivery of three BOLA Junior machines.
Bruce Ballance, the brother of England batter Gary and founder
of Ballance Coaching, takes responsibility for the under 10 and
11s.
“The BOLA Junior is a fantastic machine, the kids love it and it
allows us to do so much more coaching,” said Bruce. “One of the
big problems for young cricketers is the accuracy of the bowling
and the Junior provides a consistency of delivery that allows
youngsters to develop their shots.”
“I use the machine for batting and fielding practice and I also
use it to deliver accurate bowling in training matches out in the
middle,” he said.
”Tennis balls can be used for the young children and they
progress to the Junior Balls as they get older. I find wrapping
tape around tennis balls provides a useful intermediatory ball
with a bit more pace but less bounce.”

S

l BOLA 5oz Polyurethane Practice Balls can
be purchased in red or yellow. They both
have a soft case to protect bats from damage
and are dimpled like a
golf ball for stable
flight. Select yellow
balls for improved
visibility indoors or
red for realism.
l BOLA 3oz
Polyurethane
Practice Balls are
supplied in orange. The
Orange ball is designed to
bounce higher so that batters can practice
back foot shots at reduced ball speeds.
Players can play hooks and pulls safe in the
knowledge that the softer ball will not cause
injury. Also very useful for re-creating different
batting conditions (such as the high-bounce
of a spin bowler on a fast wicker) and they are
excellent for coach safety!
l All BOLA Practice balls are available by the
dozen from our Online Shop – you only pay
delivery costs on the first dozen and so the
more you buy the cheaper they are!

BOLA JUNIOR BALLS
l BOLA Junior Practice Balls are specifically
manufactured for use in the BOLA Junior.
They are very similar to 3oz orange balls but
slightly smaller (68mm diameter instead of
71mm) and specially designed to produce a
realistic and manageable bounce. They are
currently on sale in orange and in white for
rounders practice.

SERVICING & UPGRADES
l Is your BOLA ready, willing and able for
the next cricket seasons practice & nets?
If you are in any doubt before you put it
away somewhere dry and warm (hopefully) for
the winter, send it to us for a service to ensure
it’s kept in tip top condition.
There are also some great deals available
when you part exchange your old machine for
a shiny new one, ask us for details.
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BOLA TRUEMAN:
“AS NEAR TO THE REAL
THING AS YOU CAN GET”

R

eed’s School in Cobham,
Surrey is determined to
be regarded as the
leading force in Schools’
cricket in this country. To
this end, they have built a £2.3
million, five lane, state of the art
indoor cricket school and have two
BOLA Professionals on stands and
Merlyn and TrueMan Bowling
Machines … the full set!
The Reed’s Foundation was
established in 1813 by the Rev Dr
Andrew Reed. With financial
support from the City of London and
many individual contributions, Rev
Reed founded the London Orphan
Asylum in Shoreditch, London.
His raison d’être was to provide
orphaned and single-parent children
with support, maintenance and an
education in order to break the cycle
of disadvantage. By 1946 the
foundation moved to Cobham and
was known as Reed’s School but still
adhered to the same ethos.
The Jarrett Indoor Cricket Centre
(which is named after an old
headmaster) is something of a
unique philanthropic business
model which will generate funds to
continue the Reed’s charitable
philosophy.
Funded by the School, donations
and continual fundraising the Cricket
Centre produces income streams
through rental of the nets and
Bowling Machines, coaching
sessions, field rentals and catering
and sports shop sales.
“After 5.30 pm every day the nets
are open for local clubs and
community use,” explains ex-Surrey
left-arm spinner and first-team coach
Keith Medlycott. “The centre is used
by professional and club players of
all standards and we stage coaching
courses for local clubs.”
“The LED-screen on the TrueMan

Keith Medlycott with the BOLA
Machines at Reed’s School

Machine is excellent for encouraging
the correct trigger movements in
batters. Where BOLA has got to
now is as near to the real thing as
you can get and that is what
everyone wants,” said Keith.
Keith Medlycott is equally
impressed with the Merlyn Spin
Machine. “For youngsters spin
bowling is often what they find the
most difficult to play,” he says. “The
Merlyn Machine gives them the
opportunity to build confidence and
to get accustomed to using their
feet.”
At Reed’s School all the functions
on the BOLA Machines are
exploited to the full and enjoyed by
cricketers of all ages.

“It’s about testing them to expand
their barriers,” explains Keith. “It is
all about an individual working out
ways to play particular shots and not
about one person telling them there
is only one way to do things.”
But at Reed’s it is not only about
gifted players who will play in county
age group sides and possibly a
career in cricket like Phil Salt at
Sussex CCC.
“We encourage all out boys to
expand their experience by playing
club cricket at all ages and we have
ties with nine or ten Surrey club
sides. We want them to enjoy their
cricket whilst at school and to
continue playing after they have
left,” said Keith.

VISIT OUR ONLINE SHOP AT
www.bola.co.uk/shop.html
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The Merlyn by BOLA
Spin Machine reaches a
century!

T

he beginning of this year saw the
delivery of the 100th Merlyn by
BOLA Spin Bowling Machine to
Exeter University Cricket Centre in
Devon.
The Merlyn by BOLA, which began
life as a joint project with the ECB,
came into existence in 2008 when each
of the first class counties (plus two for
the National Cricket Performance
Centre at Loughborough) received
fully programmable spin machines.
Ten years on, the Merlyn has
undergone several developmental
upgrades to the mechanisms and
software.
“The adjustable height of the new
Merlyn is very beneficial for young
players,” says Jack Bradbury, the
Cricket Programmes Officer at the Sir
Christopher Ondaatje Devon Cricket
Centre at Exeter.
“It was a little difficult to deliver
spinning deliveries to 11 and 12 yearolds with the original Merlyn. We can

now get the machine a bit lower and
all age groups can benefit from
playing the turning ball.”
“It is very important for the
youngsters to acquire the confidence
to use their feet early against he
turning ball,” said Jack.
Exeter University has 170 students
registered as cricketers and their
abilities range from the highperformance 1st team to fun players
on Sunday afternoons. There are five
men’s sides and two women’s teams
competing in the British Universities
and Colleges Sport (BUCS) Leagues.
The Cricket Centre also hosts the
Devon County Cricket Board’s agegroup sides for both boys and girls
and their emerging players
programme.
The Western Storm T20 Women’s
franchise also hold training sessions at
Exeter and use both the Merlyn and
the Cricket Centre’s four Professional
Machines on stands.

Jack Bradbury with the
100th Merlyn at Exeter
University

Short
Deliveries!
BOLA’s series of product
videos produced in
conjunction with Ex-England
and Notts batsman James
Taylor have proved to be
extremely popular. The
TrueMan video has now
reached a staggering 1.4
million views worldwide! To
view all the BOLA videos just
search for ‘BOLA Bowling
Machines on YouTube’.
Early this year, the MCC

Cricket School at Lord’s
received a Merlyn Machine
fitted with an LED screen for
displaying animations of
bowlers run ups. This is a new
innovation from BOLA and all
the latest generation of
Merlyn Machines can be
fitted with the screen.
The latest high-profile
customer for a TrueMan by
BOLA is the ICC Academy in
Dubai. The machine was
delivered and commissioned
at the end of February and is
getting plenty of use with
highly experienced TrueMan
user Qasim Ali who moved
from Old Trafford to his new
role at the centre in Dubai.
Marlborough College have
also taken delivery of a
TrueMan by BOLA machine.
Mark Alleyne (Cricket
Professional at Marlborough)
described the machine as
'indispensable' from his time
as Head Coach at MCC so was
quick to get a TrueMan in
place at Marlborough as soon
as budgets would allow.

BOLA MANUFACTURING LIMITED
6 Brookfield Road, Cotham, Bristol BS6 5PQ, UK.
tel 0117 924 3569 fax 0117 944 6194 website http://www.bola.co.uk
email info@bola.co.uk
BOLA Ball Throwing Machines
@BOLABALLMachine

